
 

 

CCFI Token AIRDROP & PRE-SALE 

 

This is how you get your 1st CCFI-Token airdrop 

1.First, you create a MetaMask wallet. 

www.metamask.io 

 

2. To be able to import the CCFI-Token into your MetaMask wallet, you need to use this 
CCFI token address on the Binance Smart Chain (BEP20): 

Ox3439BaA16Ad653f644fB9F1781113d80590542a5  

You have now successfully created your wallet and integrated the CCFI Token. 

 

3.To be able to receive the CCFI-Token airdrop from us, follow us on the following social 
media 

Channels 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/@ccfitoken 

 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/ccfi-token-cloudcoin-finance/ 

 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ccfitoken 

 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/ccfitoken 

 

Instagram: https://instagram.com/ccfitoken 

 

Website: www.ccfitoken.com 

 

http://www.metamask.io/
https://www.youtube.com/@ccfitoken/featured
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ccfi-token-cloudcoin-finance/
https://www.facebook.com/ccfitoken
https://twitter.com/ccfitoken
https://instagram.com/ccfitoken
http://www.ccfitoken.com/


4. Now, if you have liked and followed our social media channels, please e-mail us at the 
following address: 

sales@ccfitoken.com with the following data: 

First and last name and your MetaMask CCFI token wallet address. 

Now we are authorized to send you your 100 CCFI tokens airdrop. 

After you have received your 100 CCFI tokens, please reply to the confirmation e-mail: 
"Thank you, tokens successfully received." Then we know that your wallet address, for 
the Pre-Sale, is the right one. 

 

 

 

This is how you can buy your PRE-SALE CCFI tokens: 

 
1. If you want to buy CCFI tokens now, send your amount (minimum amount $100) to one 
of the following wallet addresses: 

USDT (TRC-20) TCuueb7jjv6n4c1cBc5fiFVqewppqA8cLd 

USDT (ERC-20) 0x00517b6d840dc345718ffc8bfce8cf79ee84e40d 

ETH (ERC-20)0x00517b6d840dc345718ffc8bfce8cf79ee84e40d 

BTC (BTC-Network) 1Cxv34QwGDh1HEngV1 Rwb7n6CC7Tm3sBni 

BNB (BEP-20) 0x00517b6d840dc345718ffc8bfce8cf79ee84e40d  

EGLD(Elrond)erd1uph45uupfgg97pqvgpyetrhq49rhfq6ejtt9rlk5qkg9j7md90cqg8f8t! 

2. e-mail us to the following address: 

 

sales@ccfitoken.com 

 

with the following data: 

 

First and last name, MetaMask CCFI token wallet address, the amount sent together 
with the transaction hash (Txn Hash) as validation for the payment. 

 

Now you will receive a confirmation e-mail from us on your purchased CCFI tokens, 
which are deposited in your specified wallet address at Sablier. The activation times you 
can find in the flyer PRE-SALE or on our website CCFIToken.com. 

mailto:sales@ccfitoken.com
mailto:sales@ccfitoken.com


 

4. To receive the CCFI tokens from vesting, connect your MetaMask wallet to the 
website https://sablier.finance You will see your retrievable CCFI tokens, which you can 
stream directly to your MetaMask wallet. 

Now, your CCFI tokens are in your MetaMask wallet. 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for joining us! 

 

Glad you are a part of our community! Telegram: https://t.me/ccfitokenchat 

 

 

Have a great day 

 

CCFI-Team 

 

https://t.me/ccfitokenchat

